At fast-transmitting presynaptic terminals Ca 2C enter through voltage gated calcium channels (CaVs) and bind to a synaptic vesicle (SV) -associated calcium sensor (SV-sensor) to gate fusion and discharge. An open CaV generates a high-concentration plume, or nanodomain of Ca 2C that dissipates precipitously with distance from the pore. At most fast synapses, such as the frog neuromuscular junction (NMJ), the SV sensors are located sufficiently close to individual CaVs to be gated by single nanodomains. However, at others, such as the mature rodent calyx of Held (calyx of Held), the physiology is more complex with evidence that CaVs that are both close and distant from the SV sensor and it is argued that release is gated primarily by the overlapping Ca 2C nanodomains from many CaVs. We devised a 'graphic modeling' method to sum Ca 2C from individual CaVs located at varying distances from the SV-sensor to determine the SV release probability and also the fraction of that probability that can be attributed to single domain gating. This method was applied first to simplified, low and high CaV density model release sites and then to published data on the contrasting frog NMJ and the rodent calyx of Held native synapses. We report 3 main predictions: the SV-sensor is positioned very close to the point at which the SV fuses with the membrane; single domain-release gating predominates even at synapses where the SV abuts a large cluster of CaVs, and even relatively remote CaVs can contribute significantly to single domain-based gating.
Introduction
Fast information transfer between neurons and their target cells occurs at classical chemical synapses where release-ready, transmitter-filled synaptic vesicles (SVs) dock to the presynaptic terminal surface membrane opposite target receptors on the postsynaptic cell. Action potentials open voltage sensitive calcium channels (CaVs) to admit extracellular Ca 2C which diffuses to, and bind to an SV calcium-sensor (SV-sensor), triggering fusion and transmitter discharge. To minimize random ambient cytoplasmic Ca 2C -triggered SV discharge, activation of the SV-sensors requires the simultaneous binding of multiple (n) Ca 2C (typically with n D 4 or 5 [1] [2] [3] ; herein n D 5) to relatively lowaffinity binding sites. 3, 4 Thus, action potential-triggered gating of SV fusion requires a substantial increase of local Ca 2C from resting levels. [4] [5] [6] [7] Due to a number of factors, in particular activation of only a fraction of the transmitter release face CaVs (open probability D Po), each action potential typically triggers the release of only a subset of the docked and 'release-ready' SVs.
The ratio of released to release-ready SVs is defined as the release probability (P R ), a value that is characteristic for a particular synapse type. 8 The finding of a very short, 0.2 ms minimal latency between Ca 2C entry and SV discharge, during which the ions could only diffuse »100 nm, led to the prediction that the CaVs must be located very close to the SV sensors. 9 Further advance in the understanding of transmitter release physiology followed the realization that Ca 2C streaming in through an open channel creates a standing 'plume' of ions centered on the channel, now termed a nanodomain, with the Ca 2C concentration declines steeply from »mM at the channel mouth to near resting Ca 2C levels a fraction of a mm away 10, 11 ( Fig. 1) . Simple dispersion of the ions into the 3-dimensional cytoplasmic space is the main reason for the steep gradient, but this can be enhanced by cytoplasmic Ca 2C scavengers. Thus, local activation of release in the nerve terminal was attributed to the pooling of Ca 2C nanodomains from large CaV clusters, generating a 'Ca 2C microdomain' that overlapped and activated the SV-sensors. 5, 12 Release site physiology underwent a further re-evaluation with the novel suggestion, based on the effect of reversible and irreversible channel blockers on transmitter release, that single CaV Ca 2C nanodomain might by itself saturate the SV-sensor Ca 2C binding sites to gate fusion. 13 This idea was supported by the finding at the squid giant synapse that transmitter release followed a linear function relative to the predicted recruitment of CaVs with increasing action potential durations 14 and was consistent with a resistance of release to slow on-rate Ca 2C scavengers (in particular EGTA; see also below). 15, 16 Cell-attached recordings at a vertebrate calyx-type presynaptic terminal demonstrated that transmitter release remained time-locked with calcium current fluctuations even when the channels were opening one-at-a-time and provided compelling evidence that a single channel could indeed gate SV fusion. 17 Two main experimental approaches have been devised to distinguish between overlapping and single domain-based release site gating. The first of these, termed here CaV-titration, is, in essence, to vary the fraction of activated presynaptic calcium channels and plot this against the amplitude of transmitter release. If release is gated by Ca 2C pooling from remote CaVs the relationship is fit by a power function with an exponent of N, where N D n, (where n D the number of Ca 2C binding sites on the SV-sensor). At the other extreme, if SV release is gated by a CaV single domain then N D 1 (since the nanodomain saturates all the SV-sensor binding sites and hence, release is proportional to the number of recruited CaVs). The second method tests the sensitivity of transmitter release to a Ca 2C 'slow on-rate scavenger' introduced into the presynaptic cytoplasm. This scavenger has time to capture the incoming Ca 2C only if the CaVs are relatively remote from the SV-sensor. 15 The method is typically carried out with 10 mM EGTA in the intracellular buffer and is termed here the EGTA-sensitivity test. Briefly: the more sensitive transmission is to block by EGTA, 15 the stronger the argument for overlapping domains. Useful as these tests are, both are subject to assumptions. 18, 19 Based primarily on these tests most studies have concluded that at fast-transmitting synapses single domain gating predominates. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] However, as discussed below, if SVs are 'within range' of more than one simultaneously open CaV the release probability will exhibit a domain 'overlap bonus'.
A number of studies have combined physiological analysis with mathematical modeling to explore the relationship between CaV domains and release. Until relatively recently these efforts have been limited by uncertainty with respect to the most important factor that determines nanodomain characteristics: the rate of Ca 2C ion influx through the CaV under physiological conditions. Ultra-low noise recording methods were used to determine this value for representative members all 3 CaV families, including CaV2, the family type that is predominant at presynaptic terminals. 30 The measured ion influx rate and an approximation of mobile cytoplasmic ion scavenger, »50 mM of a 'fast' buffer, 31 was used to create a physiologically-tenable single channel nanodomain profile 30 ( Fig. 1, upper panel) . Based on this work we have devised a 'graphic modeling' method to model activation of transmitter release (specifically P R ) by virtually any architectural arrangement of CaVs and the SV-sensor target. Graphic modeling calculates the contribution of each individual CaV to the SVsensor binding sites and, hence, the probability that the SV will fuse. To keep the method transparent and applicable between synapses we minimized the number of parameters as far as possible (see Methods). Graphic modeling was first applied to simplified architectures of CaV distribution including a minimal release site with one to 3 CaVs that abut the SV-sensor (see also 19, 32 ) and a maximized release site with a virtually crystalline array of channels radiate from the SV-sensor on the presynaptic membrane. The graphic modeling method was then used to explore release gating at 2 contrasting biological synapses with detailed published data on release physiology and CaV distribution. At the frog NMJ the presynaptic terminal courses along the muscle fiber with numerous transverse release sites composed of 2 rows of docked vesicles separated by release apparatus that includes the CaVs. 33 Nanometer-resolution freeze fracture replicas reveal large particles arranged as 2 pairs of parallel rows 34 that have been attributed to CaVs [34] [35] [36] but recent findings argues that the active channels number only »15% of the total particle number, comparable to the number of docked vesicles. 37, 38 It is well established that single CaV gating predominates at this synapse 21, 24, 37, 38 and key parameters have been measured including the CaV Po, 0.16, 37 and the P R , 0.06. 38 These parameters, together with freeze-fracture quantification of the precise site where the SV fuses 39 were used to explore the location of the SVsensor with respect to the channel and the SV fusion pore.
The method was then applied to the rodent calyx of Held, a synapse that serves as a relay for the transmission of high at that distance can be read off the CaV nanodomain profile 30 (red line; used in all calculations unless stated; the nanodomain profile with 50 mM fixed buffer, blue line, is shown for comparison). The probability that the SV will fuse, calculated using the equilibrium binding equation (lower left; with 5 independent Ca 2C binding sites each with a 10 mM affinity 4 ) is plotted at the lower right and predicts a release probability of 0.28 (horizontal dashed blue line).
frequency impulse trains in the auditory pathway. Both EGTAblock 40, 41 and CaV-titration values (N) 40, 42 are consistent with a significant single domain-contribution to release gating ( Table 1) . 40, 41, 43, 44 Graphic modeling was carried out with various channel arrangements using the key parameters with CaV Po D 0.2 and P R D »0.2. [45] [46] [47] Numerous reports suggest that gating of release is very different at this synapse during development (herein 'Neonate Calyx of Held'), prior to functional transmission, 48 concluding that SV fusion is gated by overlapping domains from remote channels 41, 42, 49, 50 (Table 1) . Recently, CaV2.1 channels were localized by immunogold on calyx of Held presynaptic freeze-fracture replicas 51 and putative release sites exhibited an average of »12 gold particles. Underlying SVs could not be imaged but, based on the EGTA block test, a modeling approach localized the SV sensor to »19 nm from the nearest CaV. To attain the observed kinetics of release it was also concluded that the average release sites has a much larger, »26 field of channels and that release was gated almost exclusively by overlapping Ca 2C domains. 52 We used graphic modeling to explore SV gating at the calyx of Held using the published release parameters. We find that if the SV is close to any individual CaV and the channel open probability is low, single domain-based SV gating should predominate over overlapping domains.
Results

Graphic modeling estimation of release probabilities
Graphic modeling is a method devised to estimate the overall release probability (defined as probability that the SV-sensor Ca 2C binding sites are saturated), P R , and also the fraction of P R that can be attributed to single CaV domains, P R-SD . P R is calculated by determining the sum total of Ca 2C at the SV-sensor pooled from each open channel and calculating the probability of SV-sensor activation (see Methods, Fig. 1 ). P R-SD is calculated by determining the probability that any individual CaV will activate the SV-sensor and summing these probabilities ( Fig. 2A, C) . The P R-SD /P R ratio (expressed as a percentage) is taken as the fraction of release that can be attributed to single domains with the residual due to overlapping domains. This ratio is related inversely to the CaV-titration, N value (see Introduction). N must lie in the 1 N N MAX range (where N MAX D n, the number of SV sensor Ca 2C binding sites). Thus, if P R-SD /P R D 0%, transmitter release is gated entirely by a microdomain of Ca 2C from remote channels and N D N MAX , while if P R-SD /P R D 100%, release is gated by individual CaV nanodomains and N D 1. While we cannot calculate the precise value of N for a particular simulation, for the purpose of discussion its estimated value (N E ) is shown on a linear sliding scale ranging from 1 to N MAX (e.g. Figs. 2A, 2C, 3A).
Minimal calcium channel density release sites
The simplest release site organization comprises a single CaV abutting the SV sensor (Mini-CaV; Fig. 2A ). 53 If we assume that the SV-sensor does not overlap the CaV then the radius of the channel, »10 nm (see Methods for dimensions), is a reasonable minimal distance between these elements. Based on our channel domain concentration profile, at this distance the SV sensor is exposed to 110 mM Ca 2C , predicting ( Fig. 1C) an SV-sensor activation probability of 0.65 (Figs. 1, 2A worksheets). Using a CaV open probability of 0.2, 54 the probability of SV-sensor (with n D 5) activation, P R , is 0.13. As there is only one channel the calculated P R value is also the single-domain release probability, P R-SD and the P R-SD /P R ratio is 100% and N E D 1.
With a second channel there are 3 different ways of activating the SV-sensor: by each channel alone (Fig. 2B , left 2 panels), or by the overlapping domain of Ca 2C if both channels open (Fig. 2B, right panel) . 32 Because of the curved relationship , and the overall release probability (P R ) calculated as in Fig. 1 . The estimated CaV-titration N value (N E ) is diagramed on a slider between the minimum possible value, 1, and the maximum value for that synapse (see text). (B) Two CaVs, equidistant from the SV-sensor. Note the P R in the overlapping domain is greater than the sum of the 2 single nanodomains providing an 'overlap-bonus' (worksheet not shown). (C) Three CaVs located equidistant from the SV sensor. Worksheet as in A, but with 2 release probabilities: P R , calculated from the pooled Ca 2C (CaV*-Ca i ), and P R-SD the sum of the probabilities that the Ca i from each single channel will activate the SV-sensor.
between Ca 2C and distance (Fig. 1C, upper panel) the calculated probability of release by the total Ca 2C from the 2 channels, P R , is invariably higher than the sum of the probabilities from each channel alone, P R-SD . Thus, the overall P R reflects the sum of single domain gating by either channel alone plus an overlap-bonus. With two channels abutting the SV-sensor the calculated overlap-bonus is modest, only »14% (worksheet not shown, see the following for a similar example). Up to 3 channels can be positioned equidistant from the SV-sensor if their pores are located slightly further away (»14 nm Fig. 2C ) and yields an overall P R value of 0.39. The sum of the probability that the SV-sensor is activated by each channel alone (as for Fig. 2B , left 2 panels) gives P R-SD of 0.34 and the P R-SD /P R ratio is 86%. Thus, N E must be close to its minimum value while there was no significant increase in the overlap-bonus as compared to 2 channels.
Maximal calcium channel density release site
While the Mini-CaV models serve as a basic model for many synapses they cannot readily explain release site gating at synapses with release probability higher than 0.4. 55, 56 To explore the upper limit to release site gating we clustered CaVs in a near-crystalline array up to a 100 nm radius from the SV-sensor (Maxi-CaV model, Fig. 3 ). The 100 nm limit was set as the maximal diffusion distance for the onset of release gating (»0.2 ms). 5, 57 This is, however, a compromise distance. More distant channels could participate if ions that arrive later than 0.2 ms contribute significantly to fast release, or the limiting distance could be shorter if a significant fraction of the measured 0.2 ms delay arises from events downstream of SV-sensor activation. 4 Such cases are known to occur at biological synapses (for example, see Mossy Fiber synapse below) but do not appear to be typical of fast transmitting synapses and are beyond the main scope of our discussion.
A 100 nm circle can accommodate as many as 82, 20 nm channels in 5 concentric rings (Fig. 3A, left  diagram) . However, a 'diffusionshadow' created by the SV itself is likely to occlude ion flux from a fraction of channels (Fig. 3A, right diagram) . 58 The calculated P R for this model (Fig. 3A, worksheet) , 0.73, is sufficiently high to account for reported values at almost all synapses. It is also likely to be underestimated as we have not included 2 factors: some of the Ca 2C from the occluded channels in the diffusion shadow will undoubtedly reach the SVDsensor and also we have not factored in 'buffer saturation' which is likely to be significant shadow' due to the SV (right diagram). SVs were arranged in concentric rings at radii (d) centered on the SV-sensor and P R and P R-SD were calculated as above (see adjoining Worksheet). Minor mathematical inconsistencies were introduced by rounding of values. (B) Ca 2C profiles calculated as in Fig. 1 without Ca 2C buffer or in the presence of 10 mM EGTA (as labeled).
in this model. Even with a low CaV Po, there is significant probability that 2 or more CaVs open at the same time. Buffer saturation can be described simply as when 2 channels open at the same time their nanodomain profiles will be expected to increase because the accumulated Ca 2C more effectively saturates cytoplasmic buffers. To determine the scope of the calculation error we estimated the maximum possible effect of buffer saturation on P R by simply recalculating P R using a CaV nanodomain profile generated without any cytoplasmic buffer (Fig. 3B) -thus, simulating 100% buffer saturation. Interestingly, as noted previously, 59 as the mobile cytoplasmic buffer concentration is low this had a minor effect on the nanodomain profile, and the calculated P R increased very little, to 0.76 (worksheet not shown). Thus, the P R-SD /P R ratio, with or without cytoplasmic buffer saturation (81 and 78%, respectively), predicts an N E value closer to 1 than N MAX . Hence, we conclude that single domain-based release dominates even at the Maxi-CaV model synapse.
Release site gating at nerve terminals Frog neuromuscular junction Since transmitter release is by single domains at this synapse P R-SD must be equal to the experimentally determined P R , 0.06 38 (and also as modeled in the Mini-CaV release site model, Fig. 2A ). This value was used together with the published CaV Po, 0.16, 37 to back-calculate (Equation 1, Fig. 1 , lower panel) a CaV to SV-sensor distance of 23 nm. The single CaV that gates release can be reasonably presumed to be located in the outer of the double particle rows in freeze fracture images, abutting the SV. 38 We used this distance to predict the location of the SV sensor on the SV. We started with the assumption that the SV-sensor is located on the leading-edge of the SV, facing the channel, but at the same plane as the surface membrane (Fig. 4A ). With this model the SV fusion point (assumed to be in its center) should be 43 nm (that is 23 nm plus the SV radius, 20 nm) from the outer row membrane particle (Fig. 4B) . However, this is a longer distance than measured in freeze fracture replicas 34 : »30 nm from the outer particle array (Fig. 4C) 60 . Thus, the SV-sensor cannot be located on the edge of the SV but must be further toward its center. The data can be reconciled if the SVsensor is relocated near the center of the SV, in essence abutting its fusion machinery (Fig. 4D) .
Calyx of Held
Graphic modeling was used to explore SV gating using published calyx of Held data (Introduction, Table 1 ). EGTA block was simulated using an appropriate CaV domain concentration profile (Fig. 3B) and a similar worksheet analysis strategy (not shown). Although a mean of »12 CaV gold particles was localized to each putative release site (see Introduction), these could be distributed over a relatively large area and hence, individual SVs might only be in 'range' of a subset of these CaVs. Thus, in our analysis below we explore gating with 6 channels. The SVs were reported to abut the CaV clusters, »19 nm from the closest channel. Thus, the calyx of Held release site can reasonably be considered as intermediary between the Mini-CaV, and MaxiCaV release site models above. However, the structural data for the calyx of Held can only be used as a starting point for modeling since incomplete labeling and analysis methods leave uncertainties in the actual number or distribution of the channels. 52 Nonetheless, putative models, as below, provide meaningful insight into the release physiology at the molecular level.
Various arrangements of 6 CaVs were tested to illustrate release at this synapse. With only one CaV abutting the SV-sensor and the others located at varying distances up to 80 nm away, the calculated release parameters were consistent with experimental findings ( Fig. 5B; Table 1 ). With two channels abutting the SV sensor the release probability increased but other parameters remained similar (Fig. 5C) . However, numerous modeling attempts in which there was at least one channel within 19 nm of the SV-sensor invariably resulted in a high P R-SD /P R ratio, a low to moderate EGTA sensitivity and low N E values. Interestingly, if the nearest channels of the cluster were located a moderate distance further away P R declined markedly, and EGTA sensitivity increased, as expected, but the P R-SD /P R ratio increased as the SV-sensor remained within range of the closest CaV nanodomains.
Neonatal calyx of Held
We next tested if graphic modeling could reproduce the high EGTA sensitivity and CaV titration N values at the pre-hearing neonatal calyx of Held, attributed to remote CaVs. While the single action potential-gated P R has been reported as two to threefold higher in the neonate than adult 45, 47, 61 this is due to longer 89 with an adjoining SV with its SV-sensor (assumed initially to be on the leading edge of the SV). The CaV that gates fusion is presumed to be the closest particle 38 and is shown with a 23 nm circle (orange dashed line) corresponding to the calculated CaV pore to SV-sensor distance (see text). (B) Based on the structural model in (A) the SV fusion point is predicted to be 43 nm from the CaV pore. (C) Structural model with the corrected SV fusion point at 30 nm from the outer particle row (see text). The SV-sensor was relocated to maintain a CaV pore-to SV sensor distance of 23 nm.
duration action potentials in the young animal and not a higher release efficiency. 57 Gleaning from a study in which voltage clamp pulses were used to trigger release rather than native action potentials 57 we estimate that with similar action potential durations the neonate P R is approximately half the mature value, and hence »0.1 ( Table 1) .
The calculated P R value was invariably too low with a 7 channel CaV2. (Fig. 5E ) and is at least consistent with a distant-CaVs hypothesis at the immature calyx. Interestingly, in the presence of high EGTA the graphic modeling method predicted a reduction of the CaV-titration test N value (worksheet not shown), consistent with published findings ( Table 1 ). This finding is attractive since it implies that a steepening of the nanodomain profile by the buffer (Fig. 3B) increases the dependence of release on CaV single domains.
Discussion
Several themes emerge from the above analyses. First, a single, close CaV can generate a sufficiently high P R to account for SV fusion at many synapses. 38, 55 Even with a large field of densely packed CaVs, those closest to the SV-sensor play the primary role in release gating and their addition or removal dramatically alters the overall P R (Figs. 2D, 5) . Interestingly, single domain-based secretion is not limited to the very closest CaVs: channels that are as remote as 50 nm from the SV-sensor (Fig. 2D, Ring 3 ) can also make a significant contribution. 19 The graphic modeling method omits several parameters included in previous models as they are not critical for the purposes of this report except under particular circumstances (see also below). These include synapse-specific Ca 2C buffering; the stochastic nature of single CaV kinetics, and variations in SV-sensor properties. These parameters have been discussed and modeled elsewhere 4, 5, 12, 32, 41, 52, 59, [63] [64] [65] [66] but even the most mathematically sophisticated models remain subject to limitations arising from release site architecture unknowns and the specific properties of CaVs and SV-sensors. Thus, despite their detail and sophistication, such models do not necessarily result in a consensus; an example pertinent to the present report is that release sites with a Figure 5 . Graphic model of the release sites based on the calyx of Held. A-D. Release site with 6 calcium channels. (A) Channels arranged at various distances from the SV sensor up to 80 nm (see Fig. 2B for model strategy). The distance from the channel to the SV-sensor is the key factor in the model; thus, the channels could be located at any point on their respective ring, excluding the gray SV shadow region as in the boxbracket example). Worksheet calculation of P R and P R-SD , predicting a low N E value. (B) Summary of data in A. (C) As in A, with 2 CaVs in the inner Ring 1 (one CaV was moved to Ring 1 from Ring 2). (D) As in A, but with no CaVs in the inner Ring 1 (one CaV was moved from Ring 1 to Ring 3). (E) Simulation of release site function at the neonate calyx of Held with all the CaVs located remote from the SV-sensor (Rings 4 and 5) . The model predicts a high N E value and high block by EGTA, consistent with experimental findings ( Table 1) .
short CaV to SV sensor distance have been argued to favor single, 26 and also the opposite, overlapping 52 domain-based release. While, graphic modeling is mathematically unsophisticated by comparison, its transparency, flexibility and simplicity provides significant advantages with respect to the primary issues addressed in this study.
Calculating the effect of buffer saturation is a significant challenge for all release site models. The calcium domain profile was modeled including a low concentration, fast on-rate buffer, as in previous studies. 30, 31 Simply put, if the opening of 2 nearby channels coincide, the nanodomain generated by a second channel would be predicted to be more extensive due to saturation of cytoplasmic Ca 2C scavengers by the ions that enter through the first channel. 19 Such effects can be calculated with reasonable confidence for the averaged Ca 2C influx from many relatively remote channels. 12, 19 However, when the CaVs are relatively close to the SV-sensor, the degree of buffer saturation is likely to depend on the precise molecular architecture -which is unique for each release site. Previous models have generally circumvented this issue by arranging the channels in mathematically tractable, but in essence non-biological, patterns 26, 52 or by mathematical simplifications or assumptions. 19, 32 For several reasons we omitted buffer saturation from most of our calculations. First, the error is unlikely to be large as with typical biological low cytoplasmic buffer concentrations the nanodomain profile is dictated primarily by diffusion. 67 Second, as mentioned above, mathematical calculation may introduce more errors than it solves because release sites with multiple CaVs located at defined distances from the SV-sensor have virtually an infinite number of unique arrangements (e.g Fig. 5A , square bracket diagram). Third, buffer saturation should be minor at the Mini-Channel model and the frog NMJ, as the number of CaVs at the release site and their Po values are both low and hence, domain overlap can be predicted to be rare. As addressed in the Results section, because of the high number of channels, buffer saturation can be expected to be a factor for the Maxi-channel model (Fig. 3A) . To test if this might have a significant effect on our calculations we repeated the simulations assuming 100% buffer saturation. The minimal effect on the calculated P R argues that buffer saturation does not alter the qualitative interpretation of any of our models. Obviously, if the amount or on-rates of the native buffer was grossly underestimated then our predicted values would be too low -but this would introduce other contrary effects, including a reduction in release gated by remote channels with single impulses that might prove difficult to reconcile.
As discussed in the Introduction, single domain-based release gating predominates at most, if not all, fast-transmitting synapses studied to date. Since individual CaVs have a relatively low probability of opening during an action potential this organization may seem counterintuitive. However, it may have several functional advantages. First, it ensures that only a small fraction of release-ready SVs will be released during each action potential, protecting against premature exhaustion at a synapse where reliability is paramount -such as the NMJ. A second advantage is temporal: the wider the scatter of the CaVs, the greater the variability in SV gating latency and the lower the fidelity of impulse transmission, a factor that may be important in many neural processes. Third, single channel gating is highly efficient as the small Ca 2C influx both minimizes the amount of energy required for ion extrusion and any cross talk between the transmitter release machinery and other Ca 2C -dependent processes. Gating of release by single channels has major consequences on release physiology, in particular if a small fraction of channels are activated, as with a typical action potential. Then the steep, 4 th or 5th power relationship between Ca 2C and SV-sensor activation serves to minimize release by microdomains whereas an individual CaV nanodomain will trigger SV discharge.
It should be noted that the conclusions above may only apply to fast-transmitting synapses. The hippocampal mossy fiber synapse provides a fascinating contrast. Transmitter release at this synapse is highly sensitive to the EGTA block test, arguing for overlapping domain-gated release and predicting a long, »70 nm, CaVs to SV-sensor separation. 68 However, this mossy fiber synapse also exhibits very different physiological properties with, perhaps, closer similarities to neurosecretory cells 69 than fast-transmitting synapses. These properties include extreme facilitation during a stimulus train, long synaptic delays and release durations, and a low SV-sensor n value of less than 2. 68 It is interesting to speculate that the SV sensor at these synapses have a lower Ca 2C unbinding rate, permitting greater accumulation of bound ions and, hence, also input from more CaVs located much further afield than the 100 nm limit used in our models. Thus, there may be 2 fundamentally distinct release site types. 68 First, classical fast-sites designed for temporally-accurate information coding where SV release is controlled by intimately associated CaVs and single domains, 13, 17, 23, 24, 26, 28, 37 and facilitating sites at which temporal precision takes second place to transmitter release amplitude gradation 68 and gradation of release amplitude 68 and at which release is gated by the smoothly graded overlapping domains of distant CaVs. This also raises the intriguing possibility that the latter, overlapping-domain/slow release site is an intermediary stage in the development of the fast, single domain dominated sites. 50, 70 According to this hypothesis, transmitter release initially contributes to synapse formation 71 before adapting for fast information transfer. This idea might explain the pronounced release physiology switch, corresponding to the onset of hearing, during development from the neonatal to mature calyx of Held.
Numerous studies have concluded that at classical fast transmitting excitatory and inhibitory synapses the SV-sensor is located within 25 nm from the nearest CaV.
17,25, 52,72-74 , but see: 75 As predicted, 17 this organizational precision argues for a linking molecular 'tether' and is supported by both structural [76] [77] [78] and biochemical [79] [80] [81] [82] evidence. However, the protein composition of the tether apparatus, and whether it links directly to the CaV 80 or via a bridging molecule 81 remains to be determined. The localization of the SV-sensor at the SV fusion point (Fig. 4D) is an additional clue to the nature of the tethering mechanism by further constricting predictions on its length, to »40 nm. This prediction also provides support for the tacit assumption in the field that the SV-sensor is an integral element of the fusion apparatus.
Methods
Calcium channel domain and SV-sensor activation. The CaV domain was based on an inward current 0.33 pA (CaV2.2 channel; ¡65 mV, as during the repolarization phase of the action potential) entering an unbounded cytoplasmic space with a mobile Ca 2C 1 mM-affinity buffer at 50 mM concentration. 30 In simulations with cytoplasmic EGTA (10 mM) the domain profile was recalculated using appropriate binding constants. The SV-sensor was modeled with 5 equal and independent binding sites, each with a 10 mM binding affinity 3 (see 30 ) and the P R was calculated as detailed in Fig. 1 (lower panel) . Note summed single domain release probabilities were corrected for SV depletion.
Graphic modeling assumptions and simplifications
The basic approach to release gating using Graphic modeling is similar to that described previously. 19 Graphic modeling is based on the following assumptions #1. Presynaptic release-site associated CaVs are treated as a single CaV2 family type. The calcium domain profile establishes instantaneously and is determined by the current through the channel pore, free diffusion and 50 mM of fast buffer as 'normal' (Fig. 1C) . CaV openings are sufficient to establish equilibrium binding to the SV sensor with an open probability (Po) of 0.2. 84 While CaV kinetics at different synapses are undoubtedly important, 85 here they are kept constant to permit release site organization comparisons.
#2. The docked and primed SV has a single active Ca 2C sensor aligned toward the channel 30, 58 and fuses upon occupation of its 5 independent, 10 mM affinity, Ca 2C binding sites. 3 This model is used as it was developed using brief, action potential-like Ca 2C transients; it is consistent with other studies and models, 24, 59, 67, 86 and also for its mathematical simplicity. SV release probabilities were calculated as in Fig. 1 (lower panel) . 30, 87 #3. Release site components are presumed to lie on a flat surface. The space on the surface membrane occupied by each CaVs is an important variable for packing density. Direct measurement of CaV2.2 distribution on a fixed, but hydrated calyx nerve terminal transmitter release face 88 and quantitative measurements of inter-membrane particle distances at the freeze-fractured frog neuromuscular junction replicas 89 gave inter-channel distances of »17 nm. A recent report carried out a similar analysis on presynaptic CaV2.1 channels identified in a freeze-fracture replica by immunogold and reported a minimal 20 nm separation. 52 We have used the latter value in these simulations, presuming that each channel occupies a 20 nm diameter circular space. The SV is modeled as a sphere with a 40 nm diameter.
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